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Main motivation
• It is generally assumed that spatial proximity positively impacts on a 

plant’s performance, leading to higher productivity. 

• Here we use a distance index for each 4-digit SIC and conduct two 
separate studies:
• In terms of productivity (TFP), find that such Marshallian spillovers are by 

no means universal, and in many cases only benefit larger plants (with 
sufficient absorptive capacity).

• In terms of undertaking R&D and innovating, we formally test the relative 
importance of absorptive capacity and proximity finding the former very 
important, and the latter mostly unimportant

“Clustering is viewed as beneficial to firms (particularly to small firms)

because they can access a shared pool of expertise and labour,

suppliers, and information or contacts.” (HC BP7682, 4 April 2018)



Some background on agglomeration externalities

• Spatial spillovers or agglomeration externalities are: 
• benefits that accrue to plants from being located in the vicinity of large 

concentrations of other plants: 

• in the same industry – Marshiallian localisation externalities 

• in related industries – the latter often but not exclusively being referred to as 
‘clusters’ 

• in a diverse set of industries as often found in urban locations – Jacobian 
urbanisation externalities (economies of scope rather than scale). 

• Duranton and Puga (2004) describe the mechanisms that give rise to 
agglomeration externalities 
• viz: ‘sharing’, ‘matching’ and ‘learning’

• Empirical literature (especially micro-level) tends to favour localisation over 
urbanisation externalities



• Role of absorptive capacity (AC)
• Firm’s ability to internalise potential external knowledge spillovers

• if firms are not able to learn, then new strategies or technology that are designed to help firms 
become more productive are likely to have only limited impact 

• The results presented in regarding TFP effects show that in many industries colocation 
of plants within the same industry have negative or insignificant effects for mostly 
small plants 
• while positive and large benefits accrue to larger plants

• we attribute this to the likely absorptive capacity of the plant as proxied by their size

• As to the role and importance of AC and co-location/proximity in determining 
the likelihood of firms undertaking R&D/innovating:
• We confirm the major importance of AC in determining the underlying drivers of TFP 

considered here

• We find co-location to be largely unimportant (where significant, small and negative)

• We do find some limited evidence that for some advance manufacturing sectors the 
joint effect of AC and proximity has a positive influence 



Measuring proximity
• Use a Distance index

• based on mapping the location of every plant to every other plant in an industry

• Obtained by calculating the distance in kilometres between all pairs of (weighted 
by employment) plants in each 4-digit SIC80, using the plant’s postcode district 
(first 4-digits of the UK postcode) and the following formula:
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• where Di is the sum of inverted distances from plant i to all other plants in the same 4-digit 
industry; 

• J is the number of observations; 
• di,j is the distance between plant i and j; 
• Ej is the number of employees in plant j; and 

•  𝑘=1,𝑘≠𝑖 𝐸𝑘 is the total employment in all other plants, except plant i, in the observed 
industry. 



Simple example

• Consider 4 plants (A-D). Assuming all plants are of equal size, for plant 
A its Di value is:
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𝑒−0.05(10) + 𝑒−0.05(21) + 𝑒−0.05(55) = 0.34

• The values for plants B, C, D are: 0.31, 0.26 and 0.08, respectively.

• The higher is Di value, the more a plant is located in spatial proximity 
to other plants in the same industry.

Source: Scholl and Brenner (2016)



Figure 1: Average ln Distance index by local authority, 1984 and 2014: all manufacturing plants

1984 2014







Table 1: Person correlation between certain variables, 2004-16, by sector

Source: CIS firm-level data 



(1) Estimating TFP with ln Distance included 

• Estimate:

• To obtain:

• Efficiency shifters Xit include:
• ln Distance and ln Distance ✕ ln Employment (i.e., size of plant)

• Host of covariates such as plant age, ownership (foreign, multi-region, 
single-plant), urbanization index, location dummies) 
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Summary:
• in all industries (except aerospace) more 

agglomerated, much larger plants had significantly 
higher TFP

• Generally positive TFP effects for larger plants were 
small except in Aerospace/Instruments

• Negative TFP effects for small plants were large in 
electronic engineering and motor vehicles



(2) Estimating R&D/innovation with ln Distance included 

• Estimate:

• Covariates Xit include:
• firm age, firm size, capital-to-labour ratio, ownership (foreign, multi-region, 

single-plant), urbanization index, location (sector) and time dummies

• Model estimated using random-effects probit, in aggregate and 
sector by sector
• Marginal effects of the impact of changes in distance/AC on the probability 

of doing R&D/innovation calculated in two ways:
• (correctly) solving out for effect of distance/AC given interaction

• Assuming interaction effect is independent of changes in distance/AC so as to see 
importance of this interaction
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Results aggregated across all 8 advanced manufacturing sectors



Results for separate advanced manufacturing sectors















Summary: impact of ln Distance on likelihood of doing R&D/innovating



Summary and conclusions

• It is generally assumed that spatial proximity positively impacts on a 
plant’s performance, leading to higher productivity. 

• This approach uses a distance index for each 4-digit SIC and finds that 
such Marshallian spillovers are by no means universal, and in many 
cases only benefit larger plants (with sufficient absorptive capacity).

• We also find for two important underlying drivers of TFP (R&D and 
innovation) that proximity effects are mostly small and more often 
negative.

Clustering is viewed as beneficial to firms (particularly to small firms) because they can access a 

shared pool of expertise and labour, suppliers, and information or contacts. (HC BP7682, 4 April 2018)


